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The SI Andrews Preservation Trust was founded in 1937 
and incorporated in 1938. 

Its object is to secure the preservation 01 the amenities 
and historic character 01 SI Andraws and its neighbour
hood. 

M embership of the Trust is open on the following 
terms IInd conditions :-

Life Mambsrsilip-A single payment of not less than 
£20.00. 
Annual Membership-An ennual payment of not less 
than £1.00. 
liability of MemDels is limited to [1 .00. 

Enquiries and Subscriptions should be addressed to 
Lawrence Nash, ESQ .• Secretary IInd Treasurer, The 
SI Andrews Preservation Trust limited, 115 South Sire et, 
SI Andrews (Tel. 2152). A banker's order form is avail 
able for annual subscriptions. 

PUBLICATIONS 

"SI Andrews : The Trust Handbook" 30, 

"Conservation in SI Andrews: The Work 01 the 
SI Andrews Preservation Trust"' 15p 

"Trees in St Andrews" 50, 



IM RIE"S CLOSE: before its recent and successful restora tion 
PirMollmpir by G . M . CO "'i~ 
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THE 
ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

FORT IETH ANNUAL REPORT- FOR THE YEAR 1977 

Planning 
As usual the routine work of vetting and commenting upon planning 

proposals and applications has formed a major parl of the Trust's work. Our 
task has been made a great dcal casier because as a rule wc have been in full 
sympathy wiih the planning principles adopted by Mr Philip HUlchinson, 
Director of Physical Planning for the NOrlh-East Fife District Council and 
by the Planning Commillee. 

O\'crriding all else in importance. however. has been the public enquiry 
into the applicat ion of Gcorgc Wimpcy & Co. Ltd. for planning permission 
for a housing development at l3alone Farm. The Tr ust had consistently 
opposed this development, and we presented an independent case to the 
enquiry mther than come under the 'umbrella' opposition or the District 
Council. We argued that because or its situation and its beauty St Andrews 
was panicularly vulnerable to uncontrolled ribbon development. We sug
gested tt1.1t tbe growth or the town should be limited to that generated by 
the increase or permanent local employment. Any rurther westward develop. 
men t or the town should only occur when the next St Andrews Development 
Plan had determined whether the to ..... n should grow, ir so in what a reas and 
directions, and what rurther shopping, recreational and medical raci li ties 
would be necessary. Piecemeal and unplanned westward development would 
establish a disastrous precedent to other developers; indeed, there was every 
reason to suspect that this particular proposal had been designed especially 
le establish a precedent ror rur ther applications. Wc await the result or the 
enquiry with trepidation. The ruture size and character or SI Andrews is 
a t risk. 

Building society offices continue to prolirerate in the town. Whilst the 
Trust has been gralified 10 sec the care taken by the societies to conserve and 
improve the appearance or their buildings, the loss or shopping racilities in 
the town cenlre is too high a price to pay. Some notable successes have been 
achieved in the improvement and the preservation or some fine shop racades, 
as with the EdwQrdian rrontage or the premises formerly or Reid's Ihe Jewel· 
lers. We were less successful in preventing the heightening of the boundary 
wall at South Court. 
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Bogward Doocot 
The major work of stabilizing and securing the structure is now at Jast 

complete. AI the same lime the dOQCol has been entirely repointed so that 
the beauty of its stonework is for the first time revealed. It should now be 

secure against the elements and the attentions of local children and be once 
morc a source of pride and an item of interest and beauty in the Bogward 
estate. We arc greatly indebted to the o utstanding work of Mr Murray Jack, 
architect, and Messrs W. L. Watson, masons. 

Trust Properties 
The harsh and wet weather of the last year revealed a weakness in the 

Trust house at 12 North Street. The east gable had never been repainted 
when the Trust acquired the property, and damp was coming through the 
wall and at the chimney. Watsons have now repointed the gable. made 
good the Stonework and rebuilt the chimney.head. 

The Trustees have devoted a lot of attention to the future of 1 and 2 
Louden's Close and 148 South Street. After a successful experiment with 
a pre·Christmas shop, the National Trust is to \IX 148 South Succt for a 
summer centre and other activities. A new door wiU have to be made to 
give access from South Street, which can be done by reopening a blocked 
doorway. Negotiations arc also in train for the use o f I and 2 Loudcn's 
Close for a weaving and spinning club. 

At the Burghers' Close (141 South Street) work is in hand to tidy up the 
courtyard by removing some of the brick lean·to structures. 

Chemist's Shcp Fittings 
Through the good offices of the proprielOr, Mr. T. McKechnic, the Trust 

has purchased the entire stock of Victorian chemist's jars and all the con· 
temporary shop·fittings--counters, drawers. shelves and cupboards. We felt 
that this astonishing collection of c.18nS should be preserved intact in the 
town rather than be dispersed piecemeal. We are holding them until the 
project for a SI Andrews Museum at Kinbum or at the West Infants ' School 
gels under way. The Trustees feel that it is our duty to do everything that 
we can to bring a museum into being. 

Summer Exhibition 
The Exhibition trus year organised by Mrs Skinner and hcr committee and 

a large number of members was the most successful ever held. The subjcct 
was Toys, Dolls and Royal Occasions and the house was thronged wi th 
children and their parentS all summer. A record sum of £262 was raised 
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ffom donations and the sale of Trust literalUrc. Dolls from many countries. 
dolls houses. toys from Victoria's reign onwards were on show. Onc room 
was devoted to souvenirs of Royal Occasions. samplers. mugs, pottery, 
medals etc., and a special Jubilee serap screen made by Trust members was 
shown. Thc screen was subsequcntly lent 10 SI Leonards School for their 
Centcnary and was admired by the Queen Mother. 

The Autumn Excursion 
The annual outing went 10 Balnamoon House, near Brechin. belonging to 

Mr Camegy ArbUlhnott. to whom the Trust are much indebted. It was 
fully booked and very much enjoyed. Tea was taken at Balbirnie Old Mill. 

Re<:on:Is Committee 
Progress towards the development of 12 North Street as a house museum 

has continued, under the joint convenership of Miss A. Kidston and Mr. 
W. A. Heath supported by an enthusiastic working party of Trusl members. 

With help and advice from Mr R. E. Chaplin. the Curalor for the Counci l 
for Museums and Galleries in Scotland, and using the services under the 
Job Creation Scheme of a graduate. Mrs H. Kiersley, the cataloguing o f the 
whole Trust's collection is virtually completed including the valuable chem
ist's shop fitments and boltles acquired by the Trust, at present in Slore. 
Mrs Kiersley's varied experience al the Ceres Museum was a great asset to 
the work here. This is a three tier system comprising a Registration Book. 
a Catalogue Card for every object, and an Index 10 this Card Ca talogue. 
The Catalogue Cards are a standard type now being used nationally, having 
been designed to integrate with any compuler system for na lional data 
storage and cataloguing of museum collections that may be developed in 
the future. The whole system constitutes both a record and a securi ty measure. 

A collecting policy is also under consideration and contact is being main
tained with the Local Authori ty Museum Committee. 

Assistance by grant-in-aid has been received from the Council for Museums 
and Galleries in Scotland for copying the D. Oclavius Hill/ Roberl Aiamson 
album of photographs which was kindly lent by the laic Captain D. Russcll 
and Mrs Russell. and for the co nstruction of a suitable bookcase 10 house 
the collection of books, magazines etc .. more securely. The collection will 
be available for perusal by Members. once a month-dates on application 
10 the Secrewry. 

T he carved panel found by Mr Murray Jack d uring restoration work at 
14 1 South Street had been cleaned and trealed by the National Museum of 
Antiquities of Scotland in Edinburgh. who also advised tha t it was probably 
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15th century, Scottish ecclesiastical carving. Mr Jack is designing a simple 
plinth to hold the panel upright for display. 

Miss Ruth D'Arcy Thompson has presented the Trust with her father's 
small travelling medicine chest for which we are most grateful. 

Tape Recording 
A new project to record on tape the memories of some of our older citizens 

of St Andrews in earlier times has been started and a first session held. 
Subjects covered to date include information on churches, fishing and farm 
buildings within the city, and it is hoped to hold further recordings in the 
future, dealing with trades, universi ty, schools and goll. To record the 
spoken word in this way must now be regarded as important a way of safe
guarding information for posterity, as are our photographs. The records 
committee have in mind the possibility of an integrated photograph/recording 
presentation. 

Tree Committee 
Replacement of the dead and diseased lime trees in South Slreet is now 

complete. By contributing to the cost we have helped conserve the appearance 
of South Street for the next generation. Also in South Street we have donated 
24 shrubs which have been planted in front of Queen Mary's house. These 
and the Sorbus majeslica placed in the St Lconards School grounds were 
planted in time for the Centenary celebrations and the visit of the Queen 
Mother. 

Three rowans have been donated to the District Council for planting in 
Abbey Street. The work of the Trust in tree planting is onc of the greatest 
contributions that we can make to the amenity of St Andrews. We must 
now turn our attention to the newer areas of the town. 

Meetings 
The 40th Annual Generdl Meeting of the Trust was held on 19th May 1977 

in the Physical Science Building. There being five vacancies, the following 
wefC elected as Trustees: Professor J. F. Alien, Or J. Frew, Miss A. A. 
Kidston, Mr H. Lorimer and Mr J. L. H. ScOIt. After the formal business 
Professor J. A. Macdonald gave a stirring and sympathetic talk on 'Trees in 
St Andrews '. which he illustrated with beautiful slides. 
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The Half-Yearly Meeting was held in Lower College Hall on 15th Novem
ber. Mr Peter Donaldson and some of his students from Duncan of Jordan
stone College, Dundee, gave a fascinating talk on the problems of conserva
tion in St Andrews, illustrated with their own plans and elevations of the 
streets in the town. 

In the name of the Trustees, 
(Sgd) N ICHOLAS P. BROOKS, 

Chairman. 

NEW MEMBERS OF THE TRUST IN 1977 

Life MembufI 
Gordon, Mrs A. C. 
Livingstone, Mrs Blanche N. 
May, Mrs J. A. S. 

MecLeod, Miss Mergeret F. 
Mrs. M. C. Mallet 
Rose, Mrs Anne 
Skinner, O. L. 

Annual Members 
Blackler, Or 
Ciepluch, Jedwiga 
Fraw, Or John 
Heatley, Mrs E. 
Hind, Mrs Gladys 
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Robertson, Miss O. E. L 
Robertson, Miss W. 
Staplaton, J. R. 
Warren, Mr and Mrs R. A. 



THE 
ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

Revenue Account for year ended 31st December 1977 

RewJnue: 

Subscriptions from Subscribing Members 
Donations 
Interest Received 
Renl$ end Feudutie5 
Publication Profit 
Bus Tour 
Income Tex Repayment 

L8S1: 
Administl(Jfive Expenses: 

Stationery IInd Advertising (including printing 01 Report) .. 
Meeting Expenses 
Honorarium to Secretery 
Audit Fee 
Post, Telephone end Sundries 

Property Upkeep: 
Rates, T,x8s and Insurance 
Heating and lighting 
Repairs, etc. 
hctor's Fees 

Other Expenditure: 

Photographs 
Purchase of Trees 

Surplus lor Year carried to Balance Sheet 

(Signed) N. P. BROOKS, Trustee 

(Signed) J. F. ALLEN, Trustee 

£372 
160 
260 
112 

[165 
319 

8 

1976 
£252 [231 

51' 483 
2,073 1.735 

'18 540 
161 98 
12 (8) 

1,026 687 

£5.061 £3.766 

£256 [245 
86 110 

500 400 
73 65 

463 353 

£1,378 

361 
200 
482 

79 
'04 

484 35 

2,766 2,330 

£2,295 [1,436 
-- --



THE 
ST ANDR EWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

Balance Sheet 8S at 31st December 1977 

FiJ(tld Auets: 
H,rit8bfB Proptlfty-Pef Appendix I 
Fumituf' Md Fittings-Per Appendix I 

Current Assell/: 
Public.lions, etc.: 

Stock: 8S valued by Secretary 
Debtors 
DfJposit Rectlipts 

Cuh in Blink Md on HInd 
In"fls/ments 

Less: 
CUflenl Liabilities: 

Sundry Creditors and Accrued Charges 
Subscriptions paid in Advance 

ReprfJst:nted by: 
RBSfJrves and Undistributed Revenue: 

Revenue Account: 
Balance as per Balance Sheet ss 81 31S1 December 

1976 
Add: Surplus for 1977 per Revenue Account 

C,pilal Accounts-Per Appendix I1 

£603 
5 

(9,076 
2,295 

REPORT OF TH E AUD ITORS TO TH E M EMBERS 

1976 
£13,943 £13,209 

1,144 494 

£15,087 £13.703 

1.642 1,127 
53 8 

1.500 500 
1,985 1,212 

24,000 24,000 

£44,267 £40,550 

81 
6 

608 ---
£43,659 £40,463 

( 11 ,371 £9.076 
32,288 31,387 

(43,659 (40,463 

We have e.amined the books and annexed accounts of The St Andrews Preservation 
Trust, Limited. We have accepted a certilicate Irom the Secretary that the Title Deeds of the 
Heritable Property ale in order and unburdened. In our opinion, the Balance Sheet and Profit 
and Loss Account comply with the Compenies Act 1948, 1967 and 1976, and give respec
tively a true and fair view of the Trust's affairs as at 31 st December 1977 and 01 the sUlplus 
for the year thus ended. 

(Signed) JAMES MURRAY & Co" CA, Auditors 
St Andrews, 13th FlllbfUl!lry 1978 
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APPENDI X I 
HERITABLE PROPERTY AND FURNITURE AND FI TTINGS 

Cost Book V.lu" 
" 31st Aggflg.te .t 31st 

OecembM Depreci.tion December 
1976 Additions S.les to d.te 1977 

Htunllblll Ploperty: 
146 Soulh Streel and 1 .2 

louden's Close, SI Andrews £2,030 
136 Soulh Slreet, SI Andrews 2,082 
141 South Slreet, SI Andrews 5,639 
12 Nonh Street, St Andrews 2,997 £542 
Bogward Dovecote 395 94' 
14 & 15 Fleming Place 

SI Andrews 753 £753 
-- --

[ 13,896 £1,487 £753 

Furnitule .nd Fntings £592 £650 

APPE N DIX 11 
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

Genellll: 
Balance as per 8alance Sheet as et 31st D&eember 1976 
Add: life Members' Subscriptions for 1977 

Feuduti85 Redeemed 
Gain on Sale of 14/ 15 Fleming Place 

BOl$e, BlYson, .nd Dth", Sequuts: 
As al 1st January 1977 

Specific: 
Pilgrim Trust.nd Dalrymple Archaeological Fund Grants

Purchese and reconstruction of louden'a Close 
Dalrymple Archaeological Fund Grent-

ReconStlUClion of 1 36 South Street 
Donation from Mrs Mabel Boase 
Kate Kennedy Club-Ballnce of Donation 
Grant from Dalrymple Archaeological Fund towards 

repair of 80gward Dovecota £150 
Anonymous Donation 25 

Donation from the late Miss J. I. l ow to meet cost of 
eltaralion. to 141 Soulh Street 

Donation from Ihe Executor. of Miss J. I. Low for the 
reconstruction of 12 Nonh Street 

Donation for electrical equipment for 1 41 Soulh Street 

10 

£127 
315 

24' 

£687 

(98 

(17,323 

14' 
9 

747 

£18,224 

[1.813 

100 
100 

8 

175 

2,250 

1.816 
100 

7,702 

6,362 

[2.030 
1.955 
5.324 
3,539 
1,095 

[13,943 

£1 ,144 

1976 

[17,323 

7,702 

6,362 

[32.286 [31,387 



HISTORICAL NOTES 

75 NORTH STREET: ITS ASSOCIATIONS AND ARCH ITECTURE 

OR R. G. Curr 

I. Architocturally the old house at the corner of North Street and ButlS 
\Vynd immediately to the west of SI Salvator's College is onc of the most 
interesting of its kind in SI Andrews. Historically it has atlracted almost 
greater a ttention as the reputed lodging of the Admirable Oichton when a 
student at the college between 1571 and 1575, and it was this belief as much 
as its propinquj~y to the main centre of academic life in SI Andrews that 
seems 10 have inspired the university 10 acquire it as a possible home for 
the Students Union in 1887. Unfortuna tely there is no solid foundation for 
the tradition. although it featured prominently in the decoration of the 

building when it was reconstructed as part of an enlarged Union in 1923. 
On the other hand the sequence of known owners and occupiers has an 
interest on its own account, extending moreover to the very decade in the 
mid-fifteenth century in which SI Salvalor's College was itself founded, 

At this period- in 1459 to be precise- the property belonged 10 a certain 
John Ray or Gray. That it had a very much older history is beyond doubt, 
but it nlay be that the ftrstlmown owner was responsible for the construction 
of the earliest part of the surviving fabric, the development of which will be 
discussed at a latcr stage. By 1497 ownership of the 'tenement' or burgh
holding was said to pertain to 'Andrcw Balfour, previously to the deceased 
John Ra '. This Andrew HalfoUT was feuar of Baledmond in Forgan parish, 
a small properly associated with the barony of Naughton. Like most mem
bers of the large and complex Balfour family he had close connections with 
its other branches and after he had been succeeded in the ownership of the 
North Street property by his son John the latter transferred it in 1522 to 
Martin Balfour, who may we ll have been a kinsman. 

Martin Balfour was one of the leading members of the univcrsity in the 
firs t half of the sixteenth century. Graduating Master of Arts in 1498. he 
served thereafter as a regent in St Salvator's College, of which his uncle 
Hew Spens was Provost from 1505 to 1534. In 1522 he himself was vicar of 
Monimail, a position he found no difficulty in combining with that of Dean 
of the Faculty of Arls to which he was elected, for a twenty years tenure, 
this same year. In 1543, being now a Canon of St Salvator 's College and in 
line of succession to the Provostship which he eventually attained a t the 
very cnd of his life in 155 1-53. he made over the North Street tenement to 
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his nephew Hew Bontaveron. Bontavcron had graduated M.A. in 1540 and 
must subsequently have obtained a qualifiotion in Canon L.1w for he held 
a St Salvator's chaplainry (that of St Katharine, founded in 1500) which 
involved instruction in this subject. He seems to have continued his associa
tion with the college throughout his thirty years ownership of this adjoining 
property, and in this situation might perhaps have provided house-room 
within it for the young James Crichton during part at least of his student 
career. Arrangements of this kind were quite common at a later date and 
could well have operated in this period. 

U. In 1573, for whatever reason, Bontaveron parted with-and divided
his property, disponing the 'front tenement' with the house to David Balfour 
(identifiable as a bailie and kirk elder in the town and perhaps a relation) 
and the 'back tenement' (garden ground between the front tenement on 
North Street and another garden fronting Swallowgn te) to a certain David 
Myles. These Balfours retained the front tenement for just short of fifty 
years, the original David being succeeded by a son and grandson, both of 
Ihe same name. But in 1622 the laUer sold the property to WilIiam Berwick, 
'ballmaker' (for what sport it is unnecessary to speculate in St Andrews). 
He in turn sold it in 1653 to Waiter Gibson, ' cordiner ' or shoemaker, from 
whom it descended to a son likewise named WaIter and a grandson William. 
[n 1720 the house returned to academic ownership when this Wi ll iam Gibson , 
an excise officer at Montrose, sold it to 'MI Henry Ramsay, Professor of 
Philosophy in the Old College ' (St. Salvator's). 

Henry Ramsay (M.A., St Lconard's 1700) held the position of regent or 
'professor of philosophy' a t St Salvator's from about 1708 to 1744, lattcrly 
specia lising in the work of the second year of the Arts curriculum concerned 
with Logic, Rhetoric, and Metaphysics. When he died in 1744 he left his 
property burdened with a bond for £300 representing a loan made to him 
by Principal Hadow of St Mary's and inherited after 1747 by his son Or 
James Hadow. The consequence was that in 1750 it was arranged by Ram
say's son Gilbert, an officer in the customs service, that the tenement should 
be 'rouped' (that is, sold by public auction) for the benefit of his father 's 
creditors. 

The purchaser of the property a t the roup (for a mere £90) was David 
Young (MA., SI Sa1valor's 1715), Professor of Philosophy at St Lconard's 
College from 1716. Afler 1726 he specialised in Natural Philosophy and 
continued to profess this subject in the United College on its formation in 
1747. In 1753 he regained control of the' back tenement' of his North Street 
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property which had descended through varIOus members of the Myl\!!> and 
Berwick families since its separation in 1573. When he died in 1759 the 
whole property passed, as a conjoi nt inherit<l ncc. to the daughters of his 
brother Robert, parish minister of Leslic, but was occupied for pan at least 
of the succeeding period by William B.1rron, self-styled' Professor of Rhe
toric and Belles Lctlres' (actually of Logic, Rhetoric, a nd Metaphysics) in 
the United College from 1778 to 1803. In 1791, however, the ownership 
passed (at a purchase price of £220) to Mungo Law of Pittillock (Falkland 
parish). In 1801 it was inherited by his son Arthur who sold it in 1803 (for 
£250) to l ames Anderson, merchunt in New York. 

111. The new owner was apparently a St Andrean emigrant, being the 
brother of Laurence Andcrson, a shoemaker in the lown, fo r whom Ihe 
property may have been intended, either as a dwelling and place of business 
or simply as a supplementary ~ource of income. But whatever the circum
stances, when lames Anderson died in 1834 it was inherited by his son 
Andrew, a pi,ysician in SI AU£lustine, Florida, who then sold it (for £315) 
to Marjory or May Burn, wife of Alex<lnder Edie, ' indweller in St Andrews '. 
Twenty ycars later, after the deaths of her husband and two unmarried 
daughters, MIs Edie transferred the ownership to her son James Burn Edie, 
but conti nued to occupy it unt il her own death in 1869. 

At this point J. B. Edie, himself long resident in Clapham in soulh London, 
decided to dispose of his St Andrews property. From 1834 to 1864 part of 
the garden (appreciably smaller than the old 'back tenement ') had beeD in 
different ownership. Although it was thereafter re-united with the ' front 
tenement ', it was sold in 1869 3S a separate item to Colin Mackenzie, W.S., 
Edinburgh, who had also acquired the eastmost house of the adjoining 
classical terrace (No. 77) from the trustees of the St Andrews architect and 
building developer Robert BaLfour (sce article on ' SI Andrews Architects' in 
Year Book for 1966). The purchaser of No. 75 (at public roup for £515) was 
Thomlls Scot!, sheriff officer, SI Andrews. who held it fo r no more than five 
years before selling it(in 1874 for £600) to Colin Mackenzie. Although accum
ulating these properties with such care, Mackenzie never occupied them 
himself, No. 75 being rented for several years by a Miss Margaret Harley. 
After his death in 1887 his trustees sold the house and gardens here (for 
(630) to Richard Paterson, blacksmith, College Street. As with Thomas 
Scot!, this transact ion may well have had a speculative aspect. At all events, 
when Patcrson proposed to develop the garden ground for industrial pur
poses he was able to sell the ent ire properly this self-same year for £900 to 
the Scnatus Academicus of the University. 
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So far as any positive motiva llo n underlay this development It was to make 
the ho use available for a Students Union, a project envisaged by the new 
Students Representative Council from its inception in 1885 and opened in 
temporary premises in 1888. In 1890 the University Court succeeded the 
Scnatus in the ownership of Ihe building and in the same year Lord BlIIe 
(who was 10 become Rector of the Uni versity from 1892 to 1898) made a 
substantia l donation towards the construction of a new dining hall behind 
the old house. By 1892 the Union had moved into (he buildings and the 
following year the Court transferred the property to the Union Trustees at 
an agreed prier of £700. In 1923 No. 77 Norch Street (purchased by the Court 
in 1903) was incorporated in a reconstructed and extended Union but the 
ownership of the two propertics remained distinct evcn after 193 1 when the 
Union trustccship passed to the Court. In 1977, however, following the 
completion (in 1973) of an entirely new Union on the West Park site pro
vidl'd by the Court , the laller assumed the ownership of No. 75 tOi,.'Cther 
with nil the other properties to the west and north .. f this historic nucleus 
acquired in the preceding pcriQ(1. 

IV. Omitling modern additions, No. 75 North Street consists of a three
storeyed structure with a rounded tower projecting from the western end o f 
thc fronlage and two wings on either side of a 'scale and platl' s taircase at 
the back. Of these wings the ..... estern seems considerably older than the 
eastern, its ground fl oor having a barrel V:tult that might be assigned to the 
fifteenth century. In line with its castern wall in the street frontage is a 
vertic.1.l joint of 'quoin ' or corner stones suggesting that the western section 
o f the front originated as PMt of the same construction. T he resulting build
ing might have been a relativdy narrow gabled structure at right angles to 
the street. But if the tower is incl uded in this phase it could have formed the 
central featu re ofa design with a frontage to the west (of which traces remain) 
similar to that on the east. Such buildings were to be found in other medieval 
Scottish towns but in this case, remarkably, the plan seems 10 be related to 
a property division antedating Butls Wynd, for the distance from the vertical 
joint in the frontage to the east side of the Wynd is just that of a burgher 
tenement and the gable here has a blocked-up fireplace facing west. 

Whatever the first form of the building, about the middle o f the sixteenth 
century it assumed its present general appeara nce when the facade to the cast 
of the tower was rcmodelled and extended 10 Butts Wynd with masonry of 
lesser qual ity but well-nlOulded surrounds la the doors and windo .... 'S. These 
mouldings- all alTe<: led by latcr alterations-are o f a type very characlCrist ic 
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of8t Andrews domesuc work in the years following the Reformauon. Essc!n~ 

tiallyecclesiastical in origin. they may have d"rived from the dispersal of the 
masons hitherto engaged on the cathedral :md other churches. But some of 
the houses incorpora ting such details might have been buil! under actual 
ecclesiastical auspices at a slightlY earlier date. With its ecclesiastical owner
shi p throughout the period 1522-7] No. 75 North Street could well be in 
this group. And if Hew Bontaveron's dales provide lhe most likely context, 
a reference of about 1567 seems to imply Ihal Martin Balfour may have 
built il as a manse for the family ehnplainry of St Kathar ine. The angel
supported shield on the tower. with its suggestion o f the Balfour chevron, 
further strengthens this attribut ion. 

The surviving details of the design indicate two doorways at ground-floor 
level (well below the pw..cnt pavement). These probably led to separate 
vaulted apartments, the more westerly of which would a lso communicate 
wilh the vaulted wing at the b. ... ck. Access to the upper floor seems to have 
been by a doo,..,vay on the cast side of the tower and thence by ~ newel stair 
within. Each of these fl oors W:lS lit by five windows 10 the street and might 
conta in a larger apartment towards the west leading into two sma ller rooms. 
one to the east and the other in the north-west wing. Confirmation o f the 
external appearance of the building in this form is provided by the . bird 's-eye 
view' of SI Andrews, now believed to have been made by John Geddy in 
the early 15805 (sec article by R. N. Smart in Year Book for 1975). 

V. The next major development in the architcctural history o f lhe building 
seems to have occurred in the later seventeenth century (around 1680) when 
a la rge moulded doorway wa .. inserted between the two o lder ones in the 
street frontage, leading through 10 a new "scale a nd plan' stair at the back. 
This work involved the blocking up of these earlier entries, and, almost 
certuinly, the removal of the newel stair in the tower and of the vaulting in 
the main part of the ground floor. It was probably also at this time that 
the north-east wing was added to b3lance the older north-west one alongside 
100 new stair. The likely author of these alterations was Waiter Gibson 
junior, who owned the property at this time and held the dignity of deacon 
of the cordiner craft in the city. If he conducted his business on the ground 
floor of the building he might have provided an alternati ve entrance 10 his 
dwelling above by a forestair leading into the first floor of the to .... 'Cr where 
the present window h:ls evidently been a doorway al :In earlier stage and the 
wall is flanened as if 10 allow some structure to abut, but this could have 
been a limber gallery at an earlier stage. 
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The alterations which gave the fro ntage its existing fo::nestration came 
about anOlher hundred years later. towards the close of the eighteenth 
century. In place of the five-.... indow design of the two upper fl oors three 
large windows were formed with plainly moulded surrounds, a single window 
of similar character was set on the west side of the front door similar to the 
one on the east side dating from the seventeenth century, and the openings 
in the tower at ground floor and first fl oor level were a lso altered to conform. 
As part of this same endeavour to adapt a late-medieval building to the 
canons of classica l taste it was probably now that the main roof was re-set 
to a less steep pitch resting on a slightly higher wa.llhead and 'over-sailing ' 
the to\l."Cr at the expense of its conica l cap. 

This was the general condition of the building when it became part of the 
Students Union in 1892. To make the older slructure harmonise with the 
harled brickwork. of the new dining hall and other extensions the architect. 
Rowand Anderson. applied a similar harled lre.lonent to its exterior although 
it had probably been harled already in the course of the 'classica l ' changes, 
ifno t earlier. In 1923 there were further nltera tions as part of the reconstruc
tion effected by Paul Waterhousc a t that time. The ground floor of the old 
house was remodelled as an entrance-lounge, access was provided through 
the north-west wing to the rooms in No. 77, and on the exterio r the conical 
summi t of the tower was replaced in something like its earlier form. After 
the departure of the Union to West Park in 1973 the harling on the frontage 
was removed and the stonework repaired. 

The particulars %wnt'rship alld relllted malters discussed in the article are 
derived /rolll the title-deeds 0/ the property and other original sOl/rce material 
kiildly made available by the Ulllversity Solicitor alld the Keeper 0/ the Mun;
",ems. The plans are based Oil a sUrI'ey (o/very mllch higher technical quality) 
prepared for the University by Messrj' Cumringhalll. Jack, Fisher. Purdom, 
Archilecls, S t Alldrews. and likewist' ma(le al'ai/able for this purpose. 
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